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On the Cover:
Here is a nice warm weather picture
of a 1962 Corvette. I needed some
“warm” after the Northers that came
through the past couple weeks.

Monthly Meeting
Held every third Saturday of the month,
at 11:00 a.m. at Friendly Chevrolet, 2754
North Stemmons Freeway, Dallas. All
members, visitors and Corvette owners
are welcome. Following each CCT
membership meeting, a CCT after club
drive & eat social event is hosted by a
CCT member.
Monthly Board Meeting
Held before the monthly Membership
Meeting at 10:30 a.m. at Friendly
Chevrolet. All members are invited to
attend.
Our Friendly Rep!
Friendly Chevrolet’s representative to the
Corvette Club of Texas is still pending.
When you need to replace your Corvette
with a new Corvette, or when you are
upgrading the family car for a new one,
be sure and give Friendly a call at 214920-1900.

Upcoming Events
Before attending any event listed in this calendar please double check with the organizers for
any last minute changes. CCT is not responsible for the accuracy of any listing except for CCT
events. For NCCC events check http://www.corvettesnccc.org/

2019
November
10/31 - 3

AAA Texas 500 Race Weekend at TMS

1-3

Formula 1 Weekend at COTA in Austin

3

CCT Sunday Supper Club at Tolberts

7-9

Vets ‘n Vettes @ NCM

9

10th Annual Racer’s Reunion

16

CCT Board Meeting at Friendly Chevrolet

16

CCT Membership Meeting at Friendly Chevrolet 11:00 AM

16

Cowtown Cars and Coﬀee Fort Worth

21 - 23

Leake Classic Car Show Dallas 2019 Market Center
in Dallas

22 - 23

CCT road Trip to Staﬀord Air & Space Museum

22 - 23

Dallas Collector Car Auction @ Market Hall

5:30 PM

10:30 AM

December
1

Toy Drive for Santa Cops of Mesquite Texas

7

Myers Automotive 26th Annual Racing for Kids Car
Show & Toy Drive Granbury TX

15

CCT Christmas Party @ Dunston’s Steak House 5:30 PM

2020
January
18

CCT Board Meeting at Friendly Chevrolet

10:30 AM

18

CCT Membership Meeting at Friendly Chevrolet 11:00 AM

February
15

CCT Board Meeting at Friendly Chevrolet

The Corvetter

15

CCT Membership Meeting at Friendly Chevrolet 11:00 AM
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22 - 23

NCCC National Meetings in St. Louis

The Corvetter, the official newsletter of the
Corvette Club of Texas (CCT), is published
monthly by The Corvette Club of Texas P.O. Box
36022, Dallas, Texas 75235-1022 for the exclusive
use of its members and invited guests. Initial
distribution is done electronically by e-mail. A
small number of paper copies are delivered via
First Class mail or by hand when necessary. The
newsletter is also available on the CCT web site:
www.corvettecluboftexas.org Subscriptions to The
Corvetter are free to CCT members.
© 2019 Corvette Club of Texas. All rights reserved.
Reprints of original material are available on a per
article basis only with written permission of a CCT
officer, the author or the Editor.
Previously copyrighted material if any retains
the original author’s copyright. Please send all
submissions via e-mail to the editor at jwagner@
primethepump.com. All submissions become
intellectual property of The Corvetter.

10:30 AM

March
7-8

Southwest Region Awards Banquet and
Governor’s meetings @ TMS Clubhouse.

21

CCT Board Meeting at Friendly Chevrolet

21

CCT Membership Meeting at Friendly Chevrolet 11:00 AM

21 - 22

Low speed autocross event @ Baylor Stadium
Waco TX (CTCC & MCCC)

10:30 AM

April
18

CCT Board Meeting at Friendly Chevrolet

18

CCT Membership Meeting at Friendly Chevrolet 11:00 AM

18 - 19

24th Annual Super Speedway Weekend @ TMS
(CTV & BRCC)

23 - 25

Michelin NCM Bash @ National Corvette Museum

25 - 26

Low speed autocross event @ TSTC Airport
Waco TX (CTCC & TCCC)
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Oﬃcers
President

Bob Kee

903-286-5757

dpskee@aol.com

Vice President

Mike Garrison

214-202-3012

mdgarrison@tx.rr.com

Treasurer

Jim Iuele

817-428-1300

carguy0347@aol.com

Secretary

Melissa Leslie

214-566-6244

melissajm@hotmail.com

NCCC Governor

Paul Wolter

817-478-6096

pwol1962@sbcglobal.net

Board Members
John Crisler

Term ends 12-2021

817-281-4028

jccrisler@att.net

Pat Kimminau

Term ends 12-2021

817-656-5355

rpkimm@sbcglobal.net

James Powdrill

Term ends 12-2019

214-558-0095

jamespowdrill@mypbmail.com

Charles Whitaker

Term ends 12-2019

972-239-0485

whitaker@flash.net

Staﬀ Chairpersons
Activities

TBA

Charities Coordinator

Pat Kimminau

817-478-6096

rpkimm@sbcglobal.net

Club Merchandise

Mary Wolter

817-478-6096

mwol1990@sbcglobal.net

Membership

Mary Wolter

817-478-6096

mwol1990@sbcglobal.net

Property

Mary Wolter

817-478-6096

mwol1990@sbcglobal.net

Historian

Open

Newsletter

Joe Wagner

817-282-1355

jwagner@primethepump.com

Photographer

Charles Whitaker

972-239-0485

whitaker@flash.net

Raffle

Joann Powdrill

214-725-0092

powdrill@hotmail.com

Webmaster

Joe Wagner

817-282-1355

jwagner@primethepump.com

NCM Ambassador

James Powdrill

214-558-0095

jamespowdrill@mypbmail.com

November 2019
From the Editor
It was announced at the October meeting
that the change to Saturday morning
meetings is now permanent. We did
seem to get a few more people to the
last couple of meetings, although few if
any new faces. Roughly half the current
membership comes to the monthly
meeting and lunch after. 20 - 25 people.
Being a college football nut, the Saturday
meetings cut into my viewing time in a big
way. But, as Paulette says, they will play
without me watching. And, unfortunately,
that is true. At least I can still see the
late game, assuming I can stay awake,
something more diﬃcult to do with each
passing week.
We went to the viewing of the 2020
Corvette at Classic Chevrolet at the end
of last month, as did several other CCT
members. After we heard about the 1-2
hour lines and that it was a viewing only
event we decided to skip it. That turned
out not to be true, you got to sit in the
one car they brought for about 5 seconds
if you were lucky. (CCT member Brian
Gelles did wait. See his article in this
issue.) I’m sure we will get the chance
to get up close and, more importantly,
spend some time sitting in one before we
get around to thinking about buying one.
I heard that there are many fewer dealer
allocations than people wanting to buy.
So getting one in 2020 is likely out of the
question anyway.

Joe Wagner
After Meeting Drive & Eat

CCT Event Coordinator

Sign up at a meeting or
email jwagner@primethepump.com

Sign up with the CCT Activities Chair or any officer.

Month

Host

Month

Coordinator

January 18th, 2019

Mike & Debbie

January 2019

Open

February 15th

James & Joann

February

Open

March 15th

Bob & Paula

March

Mike & Debbie

April 19th

Bob & Darlie

April

Paulette

May 17th

Jeff & Sharon

May

Open

June 21st

Carey & Melissa

June

Mike & Debbie

July 19th

Paul & Mary

July

Paulette

August 17th

James & Joann

August

Open

September 21th

Open

September

Open

October 19th

Mike & Debbie

October

Open

November 16th

Ray & Pat

November

Open (Paulette for dinner event)

December

No meeting in Dec.

December

Christmas Party
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CCT General Membership Meeting Minutes

The Corvetter

October 19 , 2019
President, Bob Kee called the meeting to order at 11:00.
Friendly Chevrolet representative, Cesar Calera, came to introduce himself and visit a meeting.
A lunch announcement was made for headcount purposes.
Jim Iuele gave a Treasurer’s report.
Paul Wolter gave an NCCC update and also announced deadlines for paying club dues. He then spoke about our
involvement over the years with Gill Children’s Services and asked if members would be in agreement that Mary Wolter
should move forward to request a list of approximately 15 names of children and their needs/wishes for gifting during the
upcoming Christmas season.
Bob Kee thanked Joe Wagner for his on-gong work on the newsletter and website.
Meeting minutes from the September 2019 meeting were approved by Gilbert Crouch and seconded by Bob Mischel.
Debbie Garrison shared Christmas party details. See newsletter.
Pat Kimminau was not in attendance but provided an Oklahoma trip update which was read by Mike Garrison.
Bob Mischel led the nomination process for board members and oﬃcers. The election will be at the November meeting.
Until then, nominations will remain open for nominees and volunteers. This list was compiled during the meeting:
•

Board - Gilbert Crouch and Charles Whitaker replacing expiring terms of James Powdrill and the late Ken Bradley

•

NCCC Governor - Paul Wolter

•

Treasurer - Jim Iuele

•

Secretary - Melissa Leslie

•

Vice President - Mike Garrison

•

President - Bob Kee

The meeting continued and Mike Garrison shared an update from the board meeting and led a discussion that addressed
a recent CCT vote to change to Saturday meetings. The CCT board recommends the meetings be permanently set for
Saturdays. Additionally, an audit will be held of CCT ﬁnancial activity. Be clear that CCT funds are not being called into
question in any way. The pending audit is for compliance purposes.
Paulette Wagner reminded members of the approaching November Sunday Supper Club event.
Club raﬄe was conducted by Joann Powdrill.
Meeting adjourned.
Submitted by: Debbie Garrison
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Save the Date
The 2nd anniversary of the CCT Sunday Supper Club will be held on Sunday, November 3, 2019 at 5:30pm at:
Tolbert’s Restaurant and Chili Parlor
423 South Main Street Grapevine, TX 76051 817.421.4888 https://www.tolbertsrestaurant.com/
After enjoying an array of diﬀerent cuisines, we will start exploring some of the historic restaurants in DFW. CCT
already has dined at Dunston’s Steakhouse (1955) and Royal China (1974).
This time we will visit Tolbert’s Restaurant and Chili Parlor.
Frank X. Tolbert’s life-long passion for chili inspired him to write his world-famous book “A Bowl of Red” in 1966 and he
founded the Terlingua Championship Chili Cook-Oﬀ in 1967. The ﬁery conglomeration of diced beef, gravy and hot red
peppers, familiarly known to connoisseurs as "a bowl of red" is generically termed chili con carne.
Frank X. Tolbert’s joined forces with son, Frank II, in 1976 to open the ﬁrst Tolbert’s Restaurant in Dallas, with
daughter, Kathleen, helping manage starting in 1977. Kathleen, with her husband Paul Ryan, selected Grapevine’s
historic Main Street as the new home of Tolbert’s in 2006. The tradition continues as Tolbert’s Restaurant & Chili
Parlor features classic southwestern cuisine with its signature Bowl of Red, using the same recipe developed by Frank
X. Tolbert and his son.
It has been named one of the "52 things Every Dallasite Must Do" by D Magazine as well as one of the best chili spots
in America by Bon Appetit magazine.
Send an RSVP to Paulette@themoralefairy.com or call 817-253-4030. Always call or text with last minute changes,
please.

STAFFORD AIR AND SPACE MUSEUM ROAD TRIP
November 22nd - November 23rd, 2019
A sign up sheet for the November road trip was passed around at the September CCT meeting and we have 11 cars (20
members) signed up to participate in this event.
The following is the information provided on the sign up sheet.
Trip overview: Friday, 11/22/19 leave at 9:00AM from Buc-ee's near TMS; stop in Lawton, OK at Cracker Barrel for a
late breakfast or lunch; continue on to Weatherford, OK, check into a hotel; dinner at Lucille's Diner. Saturday meet
at and tour the Staﬀord Air and Space Museum, 3000 Logan Rd., open 9:00AM - 5:00PM, cost $5. After visiting the
museum everyone will return home or may want to visit some of the other points of interest in the area around Route 66.
Detailed information will be sent out via e-mail before the trip and also provided at the November CCT regular meeting.
Suggested hotels within 3 miles of the museum are the Comfort Inn and the Best Western Plus. The Holiday Inn
Express is going through renovations but could be a choice by November. Bring a Walkie-Talkie if you have one.
Anyone that did not attend the meeting but would like to sign up for the trip please send an e-mail to Pat Kimminau, so
you can be added to the list and receive updated trip information.
I am trying to get a group rate at one of the hotels and that information will be provided at the next meeting along with
hotel contact information.
Any questions regarding the trip should be sent to: Pat Kimminau
rpkimm@sbcglobal.net
817-656-5355 (home phone)
619-787-8336 (cell phone)
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Save the Date

CCT Christmas Party Announcement
Date: Sunday, December 15th
Time: 5:30 pm
Place: Dunston’s Prime Steak House, 8526 Harry Hines Blvd, Dallas
Details: Order what you want from the full menu and pay with separate checks that evening. No set menu or payment in
advance.
Only a headcount will be needed to ensure adequate seating. Debbie will ask for RSVPs in November but only for
headcount purposes.
We have a private room that is ours for the evening. No hurrying. Enjoy the fellowship of friendship.
After dinner and club announcements there will be a Chinese Gift Exchange for everyone who brings a gift and wishes to
participate.
This is the fun version of a gift exchange where gifts can be “stolen”.

If you plan to participate in the gift exchange, bring a wrapped or bagged gift in the $25 price
range.
Start thinking and looking for a good gift now. The best gifts that create the most fun are those that others will want to
steal.
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C8 Tour at Classic Chevrolet

by Brian Gelles

On Saturday October 26th the Corvette C8 tour
and exhibit made it to DFW at Classic Chevrolet
in Grapevine Texas. This was a highly anticipated
event for many Corvette enthusiasts, especially
those of us who were not able to see the C8 at
the reveal in California or the Corvette Museum
over Labor Day weekend. In fact over 4,000 had
registered for the event and GM was expecting
even more to show up. Upon arrival at Classic, all
of us driving our Corvette were directed to the back
lot where they had reserved a place for us to park.
Unfortunately the place they had reserved was right
next to the huge line that had started to form at
7:00 in the morning
for the 10:00 event.
I drove cautiously
by the crowd and
struggled to park,
as the crowd was
not moving out of
the way. The line
of Corvettes looked nice, but I felt really bad for the white C7 Z06 that pulled in after me,
as they directed him to back his car into a huge puddle of mud. Poor guy! It turned out
arriving at 9:45am put me about number 400 in line.
It was a brisk morning waiting in the line, which moved slowly and kept growing quickly.
Rumor had it that you were not going to be able to sit in the car, but only walk by and
take a picture. Luckily, the rumors were wrong as people coming out conﬁrmed that
they were able to sit in the car and even have a picture taken. That information proved
invaluable as the time in the slow moving line continued. It took over an hour and a half to get to the entrance and by that
time the line had grown to where it would be well over a 2 hour wait for those just arriving.
As we approached the tent we could see that it was a blue C8 with a gray interior. Nice! The GM coordinator informed
us that we were the next group of 30 to go inside and that we would have only a few minutes to view and experience the
car. The view upon entry was everything I expected it to be - it looked great! The hood was open, exposing the new front
trunk space. It is indeed small, but should hold a medium sized suitcase. Fortunately, I entered the tent on the driver side
of the car, enabling me to be the seventh person in line to sit in the car. As I waited my turn beside the car I was able to
take several pictures. Getting into the driver seat was a short experience, lasting only a few seconds. I handed the GM
coordinator my phone for a quick picture and was then asked to exit. Wow - that went fast for such a long wait. It was
diﬃcult to get much of a feel for the interior, but it seemed a bit tighter that my C7. As I exited the car, it was announced
that time was almost up and that only one more person was going to get to sit in the driver seat. (So only 8 of the more
than 30 folks were actually able to sit in the driver seat). I made my way to the middle of the car, where the engine was
visible and it was impressive! The rear trunk is an awkward shape, but a bit larger than the one in the front. On the way
out, since our time was up, you could see the tail lights and exhaust. Overall, it was a great experience and well worth
the wait.
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October Meeting
By Charles Whitaker

The Corvette Club of Texas monthly meeting was held on Saturday, October 19, 2019 at Friendly Chevrolet in Dallas,
Texas. There were 25 members present at the meeting. Our president, Bob Kee conducted the meeting. Jim Iuele
reported on the treasury status. Paul Wolter showed Todd Miller’s thank you note (shown below) for our support of the Gill
Children’s Services. Paul also reported on the NCRS Flight show that has passed by the time you receive this newsletter.
Mike Garrison gave an update on the planning for an over-night trip to the Staﬀord Air & Space Museum in Weatherford,
Oklahoma. Debbie Garrison reminded us of the CCT Christmas Party and the $25 gift exchange. Please look elsewhere
for details of the place and times of events.

I enjoyed the gathering of three almost identical C7 silver Corvette convertibles with black tops. At the top right is my
Corvette, at the bottom left is Gary Freeman’s Corvette and at the bottom right is Jeﬀ Rosen’s Corvette. They are all the
same color, but I took the photos of my and Gerry’s Corvettes before the meeting and Jeﬀ ’s after the meeting when the
sun was at a diﬀerent angle.
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There were 25 members at the CCT Mee ng

Thank you note rom Gill Children’s Services

Bob Mischel took nomina ons for 2020 Oﬃcers

Cesar Calera, Sales Consultant for Friendly Chevrolet
Updated us on the status of the C8 Corve es
and their sales policies
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Joann Powdrill conducted the raﬄe and she collected $50 for tickets for four prizes

Bob Mischel

Bryan Gellles

Mike Garrison

Charles Whitaker

The Lunch was at Beck’s Prime and it was hosted by Debbie & Mike Garrison
Wow! Was the food good and the fellowship was great
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CCT Oﬃcer Election for 2020
President
(check one)
__

Bob Kee

__

Jeﬀ Rosen – Volunteered at After Meeting Drive & Eat

__

Write-in _________________

Vice President
(check one)
__

Mike Garrison

__

Write-in _________________

Treasurer
(check one)
__

Jim Iuele

__

Write-in _________________

Secretary
(check one)
__

Melissa Leslie / Debbie Garrison

__

Write-in _________________

Board of Directors
(select 3)
__

Gilbert Crouch

__

Charles Whitaker

__

Joe Wagner

__

Write-in _________________

__

Write-in _________________
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There are still lots of spots open to volunteer to coordinate the After Club Drive and Eat. Send your preferred month to
Bob Mischel or Joe Wagner so we can keep the list updated. The list will be sent around at the next meeting as well.

Date
Jan 18

2020 CCT After meeting Drive and Eat
Host
___________________________

Feb 15

Mitch and Carol Factor_________

Mar 21

Bob and Paula Mischel_________

Apr 18

Debbie and Mike Garrison______

May 16

Gilbert and Charly Crouch______

Jun 20

___________________________

Jul 18

___________________________

Aug 15

___________________________

Sept 19

___________________________

Oct 17

___________________________

Nov 21

___________________________

Dec TBD

Christmas Party
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Governor’s Report. (Prepared by Paul Wolter)

I attended the last Governor’s meeting for
2019 in Waco on Saturday, October 26th
which was held in conjunction with the
annual SWR fund raiser. Seven low speed
autocrosses (limited to 100mph maximum)
were held Saturday, and seven low speed
autocrosses held Sunday at the Texas State
Technical College at the Waco airport.
Our SWR Regional Executive Nelda Mitchel
was elected for an additional 2-year term as
the Regional Executive for 2020 and 2021.
Craig Kramradt will continue as the SWR
membership director for 2020 and Michael
Sears will continue as the SWR Competition
Director for 2020. I was appointed as the
SWR treasurer for Nelda’s term.
The 2019 SWR Awards banquet will be held
on March 7th at the TMS Condo Club House. The awards banquet will include dinner for all attendees and BYOB. The
2019 Awards Banquet is being hosted by the SWR and Nelda Mitchel, Mary and I will most likely be tagged to coordinate
it. If any CCT members would like to help please let me know.
2020 CCT and NCCC membership renewals need to be ﬁnalized in the NCCC National membership database and the
NCCC renewals submitted to the SWR membership director Craig Kramradt.by November 15th. Thus, CCT and NCCC
members need to send Mary your membership renewal fees NLT November 11th.
The new SWR NCCC 2020 ﬁrst choice weekend events scheduled for next year are provided on the SWR website at
http://www.ncccswregion.org/schedule-2020.html .

National Corvette Restorers Society (NCRS) Flight Judging.
(Submitted by Paul Wolter)
I attended the NCRS Texas Chapter Flight Judging event that was held in Frisco October 24th - 26th. There were a
lot of nice older Corvettes on display to be judged. Owners that prepare their cars for ﬂight judging have the goal to
achieve a top ﬂight score of 94 points or better to receive a NCRS Top Flight Blue Ribbon. Those whose cars score less
than 94 points will receive a second or third ﬂight award ribbon, depending on their ﬁnal score.
While there I attended a technical session on Concours judging. This is a new venue which enables Corvette owners
whose cars are not original and have been modiﬁed to bring and show their Corvette at chapter meetings and be judged
and receive an award. For example, restomods are customized in some way but they still need to appear somewhat
original externally. The exterior paint does not need to be a factory Corvette color, and the interior, wheels, suspension,
and motor can be totally diﬀerent from original.
On Thursday, October 24th dinner was provided for all attendees at the Dr Pepper Club Restaurant located in the Frisco
Dr. Pepper Ball Park. A large selection of food and drinks were provided, and dessert consisted of several large sheet
cakes that were adorned with the NCRS Texas Chapter Logo celebrating the chapter’s 40th anniversary. The following
pictures provide an insight to some of the Corvettes that were parked in the Frisco Marriott convention center for ﬂight
judging and for display.
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1956 Corvette in the Foreground with Other C1 and C3 Corvettes in the Background

1963 Mid-Year Split Window Corvette. Some of these are Selling for as High as $225,000 or more. Most are priced by
Owners in the range of $90,000 to $150,000!
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This is a Mid-Year Modiﬁed Corvette Painted Root Beer Brown Registered for Concours Judging. The License plate on
the Rear was “A and W”.

1957 Corvette That was Restored in an Original Bronze Color and Beige Interior.
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:K\,/LNH5HWLUHPHQW

4XHVWLRQ+RZPDQ\GD\VLQDZHHN"
$QVZHU6DWXUGD\V6XQGD\
4XHVWLRQ:KHQLVDUHWLUHH VEHGWLPH"
$QVZHU7ZRKRXUVDIWHUIDOOLQJDVOHHSRQWKHFRXFK
4XHVWLRQ+RZPDQ\UHWLUHHVGRHVLWWDNHWRFKDQJHDOLJKWEXOE"
$QVZHU2QO\RQHEXWLWPLJKWWDNHDOOGD\
4XHVWLRQ:KDW VWKHELJJHVWJULSHRIUHWLUHHV"
$QVZHU7KHUHLVQRWHQRXJKWLPHWRJHWHYHU\WKLQJGRQH
4XHVWLRQ:K\GRQ WUHWLUHHVPLQGEHLQJFDOOHG6HQLRUV"
$QVZHU7KHWHUPFRPHVZLWKDGLVFRXQW
4XHVWLRQ$PRQJUHWLUHHVZKDWLVFRQVLGHUHGIRUPDODWWLUH"
$QVZHU7LHGVKRHV
4XHVWLRQ:K\GRUHWLUHHVFRXQWSHQQLHV
$QVZHU7KH\DUHWKHRQO\RQHVZKRKDYHWKHWLPH
4XHVWLRQ:KDWLVWKHFRPPRQWHUPIRUVRPHRQHZKRHQMR\VZRUNDQG
UHIXVHVWRUHWLUH"
$QVZHU1876
4XHVWLRQ:K\DUHUHWLUHHVVRVORZWRFOHDQRXWWKHEDVHPHQWDWWLFRU
JDUDJH"
$QVZHU7KH\NQRZWKDWDVVRRQDVWKH\GRRQHRIWKHLUDGXOWNLGVZLOO
ZDQWWRVWRUHVWXIIWKHUH
4XHVWLRQ:KDWGRUHWLUHHVFDOODORQJOXQFK"
$QVZHU1RUPDO
4XHVWLRQ:KDWLVWKHEHVWZD\WRGHVFULEHUHWLUHPHQW"
$QVZHU7KHQHYHUHQGLQJ&RIIHH%UHDN
4XHVWLRQ:KDW VWKHELJJHVWDGYDQWDJHRIJRLQJEDFNWRVFKRRODVD
UHWLUHH"
$QVZHU,I\RXFXWFODVVHVQRRQHFDOOV\RXUSDUHQWV
48(67,21:KDWGR\RXGRDOOZHHN"
$QVZHU0RQGD\WKURXJK)ULGD\127+,1*6DWXUGD\ 6XQGD\,
UHVW
Submitted by Paul Wolter
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CCT
2020 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM
Our by-laws state that membership fees are due before the November meeting date. Thus, to renew for the
2020 membership, the dues are now payable by November 11th, 2019.
The renewal form indicates the amount due, depending on whether it is a couple, a single
or spouse of lifetime member, whom to make the check payable to, and where to mail the check along with the
renewal form. For our recent new members, if you joined the club after September 1st, 2019 or later, you are
covered for 2020 and not required to pay additional membership fees for 2020. Also included are the National
Council of Corvette Clubs (NCCC) fees. You may make one check payable to Corvette Club of Texas (CCT).
You can also pay by cash or check.
If you have any questions, please call me at 817-478-6096 or email me at mwol1990@sbcglobal.net
Mary Wolter
Membership for the Corvette Club of Texas
NOTE: DETACH THIS PAGE AND RETURN THE LOWER HALF WITH YOUR CHECK…
CORVETTE CLUB OF TEXAS
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM
Please renew my/our membership for the Corvette Club of Texas year 2020
Names___________________________________________________________
CCT Dues:

NCCC Dues:

___$20.00 Single Membership

____$35.00 New Member

___$30.00 Couple Membership

____$25.00 Renewal for Individual

___$10.00 Spouse of Lifetime Member

____$10.00 Spouse of NCCC Member

___$5.00 Late Fee (Received after 11/10/2019)

____$10.00 NCCC late fee (Received after
11/10/2019)

Enclosed is my check for a total of $__________________
MAIL TO:

Mary Wolter
4520 Fonda Dr
Arlington, TX 76017-1317

CCT Renewal Form
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